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Preface
The following paper is the manuscript that I
Prepared for the Japan-Germany Symposium
fThe Civil Society in Germany and Japan-Con-
cepts and Practices-'in Halle, Germany uJhich
was held on 9 and 10 October 2008. The sympo-
sium uJas sponsored by the Graduate School ofJa-
Panologie at Ma71in Luther Unive7Sity of Halle-
mttenberg and the University of Tokyo Graduate
School ofAyis and Sciences. Both of these institu-
tions arranged a joint prog71amme Called Lthe In-
ternational Gyladuieylenkolleg'.
In the Symposium I presented a report entitled
lThe Civil Society thy10ugh Self-AuJarenessP', fol-
lowing a repopl given by Prof Naoshi Yamawaki
of Tokyo Unive73ity entitled "lZivilgesellschaP"
and E71ii7gerliche GesellschaP", Present and His-
torical Development in Germany and JaPan'.
771erefore my report is closely linked to the con-
tents ofProf Yamawaki's presentation.
In his repo71 Py10f Yamawaki historically
traced a series of theories of Civil Society in Ger-
many prior to Woyld War II, focusing especially
on Hegel, Lwenz yon Stein, and the German His-
torical School, and pointed out the inPuences of
the German Historical School on the Japanese in-
tellectual climate. In this context he paid atten-
tion to the ethical and normative dimension of
civil society and the constitutional state in the
theories of Hegel and Stein.
Then looking back on the theories of Civil Soci-
ety aPer Woylld War II, he mentioned Yoshihiko
Uchida and Kiyoaki Hirlata in Japan and Jdrgen
Harbermas in Germany. Vnile he commented on
the lack of theories of democracy in Uchida and
Hiylata, about which I can't agree uJith him, he
also criticised Harbermas uJho sepaylated the ele-
ments of the social may:bet economyPom the pub-
lic sphere (OHentlichkeit). Fuyihermwe instead of
delineating the idea of EZivilgesellschaP'he spoke
about the 'public uJorld'in the concept of the pub-
lic philosophy that he has proposed in his books.
He said that the concept of public world is more
normative than that of civil society. The former
has much to do uJith the public values such as hu-
man rights, Peace, and welfwe uJhich the JaPa-
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nese Constitution guwantees for its citizens. The
acto73 0f the public uJwld can be called 'the Pub-
lic'Or la set of people who shwe a common inter-
est and activity accompanied by "civic virtues'",
according to Yamawaki. He concluded by propos-
ing his methodology for discussing the civil society.
He sees the need for the three-dimensional
method of lwhat we must knouJ', lu)hat we should
do', and LuJhat and houJ we can do'in o71der to
Ecombine the theory of civil society with the P71aC-
tice ofPeoPle'. In responding to his report I posed
the question on the ethical and normative charac-
te73 that were hidden in the contemPora7y theo-
ries of Civil Society.
Tmile Preparing my report last year and for
this publication, a colleague of mine, Pyof Hi710-
舟mi Hon'e, spared no eHoyls in rePning my
coane English, for that I am deeply appreciative.
'The Civil Society through　Self-
Consciousness? '
Ⅰ'd like to speak about my也oughts on也e
relationship between the Civil Societyand self-
consciousness, 'SelbstbewuLStsein', as I have
been stimulated by Prof. Yamawaki's presenta-
tion. I am always surprised at the extensiveness
of Prof. Yamawaki'Sknowledge when he pro-
poses the `Glocal Public Philosophy'and me
'Civi1 Society'in referring to the past and pre-
sent Japanese as well as European philosophies.
I agree with all the moral pla血ms he pro-
poses on仇e basis of the Glocal Public Philoso-
phy, which include me global environmental
problems, Japan's responsibilities to neighbor
lng countries during the past wars, his critique
on religious Fundamentalism, and so on and so
forth. But I would like to pose one question on
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his view.
1もe key to Prof. Yamawaki'S `Glocal Public
Philosophy'is仙e responsive and multidimen-
sional understanding of `the Self, the Other, and
the Public World'. And也e corporations, the
NPO, and citizens who comprise them are the
mainactors that can understand 'the Self, the
Other, and也e Public Wbrld'. This is the civil
society that Prof. Yamawaki propounds, I be-
lieve.
When reading Prof. Yamawaki's books, there
is one question over which I always ponder. He
speaks of public philosophy as seeking and be-
ing concerned wi血`a cool-headed recognition
of the present situation', `the possibility of仇e
refbrm', and `moral propositions'. Among these
three, however; he seems to place utmost em-
phasis on `moral propositions'. In his books we
o洗en come across the expression `You should
be conscious'. My concem here is where仙is
consciousness or `BewuLStsein'comesfrom and
how we a仕ain it.
′nlis is the question I pose not only to Prof.
Yamawaki's theory but also to almost all the
present-day theories of the civil society. nle
structure of current civil societytheories as-
sumes the position of the civil society some-
where between血e s也te-government and the
economy.And civil societyorganizations such
as NPOs, NGOs or spontaneous civil initiatives
groups keep an eye on and control血e state一
government and the economy. Of course, de-
pending on whom you talk to, people have dif･
ferent ideas on who would be the main actor of
the civil society. In Japan, there is a minority
yet in且uential opinion, propounded f♭r example
by Ybshio Nakano, which claims that there ex-
ist two types of civil groups, the ones to com-
plement the sta仙s quo and也e o仇ers to op-
pose it by existing outside仇e system, and血at
social refom would not be realised by仇e for
mer groups.What is common for these theo-
ries is the structure throughwhich the civil so-
ciety controls both of these subsystems, the
state-government and the economy.
In仇is case, however, how could one become
a member of the civil society who may control
or refbm the two subsystems? Most theories
of the civil societyWould answer that everyone
should have self-consciousness. Then I would
like to ask　from where and how this self-
consciousness would come. The issue of self-
consciousness comes血･om Jtirgen Habermas
whose influence is still felt stronglyamOng the
theorists of the civil society and might have
contributed to Prof. Yamawaki's public philosoI
phy. Althoughhe saidthat the civilian public,
die biirgeriche OHentlichkeit, was formed
through the development of commodities ex-
change, he also claimed that discussing reason
or rVernunft'throughwhich man makes com-
municative act is different kom instrumental or
tool-like reason. It is the reflective reason that
could recognise the tru仙,也e goodness, and
the beautyof the universe. In this sense his ci-
vilian public is separated from the process of
the economy and thus has the possibilityof
criticizing or controlling the political and eco-
nomic systems that work with instmmental rea-
son.
His intellectual efforts seem to have derived
from the motive that civilian movements since
the 1960S, which stand distant from the con-
temporaIY labor movements, have to be put in
the right theoretical context. But I fear, if the
civilian public is separated血･om the process of
the economy, the civil societyin the end de-
pends more on the self-consciousness of its citi-
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zens. Of course it is not enough to criticise
only the issue of his separating仇e civilian pub-
lic血･om仇e process of仇e economy. If I am to
embark on afull-dress investigation, I have to
delve deeper into his concept of the communi-
cative act and especially his theoIY Of social
system. It is not enoughto criticise only a part
of his theory. I do not have enoughtime to
work on仇is here, nor enough ability to do it
properly. But, while agreeing almost totally
with Habemas's motives and conclusions, I still
have to raise a question on his basic assump-
tions.
Just仇ink about this. When we tⅣ to lecture
students on山e American Civil War of 1861, do
we try to explain it in terms of the conflict of
ideas by saylng that the democratic and hu-
manitarian North fought the war against the
slaveIY Of仇e Sou仏日f仇at is the case, we did
not have to listen to the wonde血l speech by
Dr. Martin hl仇er King Jr. wi仇excitement 100
years aaer the Civil War since the democratic
and humanitarianideal would have prevailed. In
fact, theAmerican Civil War can better be exI
plained when we start talking about the differ-
ence of economic interests with Great Britain
between the North and the South. ′mat is to
say, the industrial North needed the free and
cheap labor provided by the emancipation of
slaves. ′me veIY idea of the emancipation of
slaves had a close link with the economic situ-
ation in the 1860S. If the idea or self-con-
sciousness is to be detached from the ongoing
economic process, it would be extremely diffi-
cult to describe where it came from.
I have been wondering whether or not this is
suitable as an example. But at least l would
like to say that while the ideas are indeed im-
portant at certain historical stages, it iswrong
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to explain histoⅣ with these ideas. The idea or
consciousness is always connected with the his-
torical situations, especially wi血the economic
prOCeSS･
I, therefore, believe that the civil societyor
the civilian public should be血･st placed in the
context of modem economic process,比at is,
the expansion of communication血rough the
exchange of commodities and the deepening of
the knowledge of objects attained throughthe
labour process. In short, I would like to under
stand the civil society from theviewpoint of the
system of production and exchange of com一
modities. Then going side by side with仇is
modem system, the change of self- conscious-
ness takes place followed by the emergence of
the civilian public not distant from the civil soci-
etyat the first level, as Habermas himself origi-
nally claimed in The Structural Transformation
of the Public Sphere in 1962. In this respect, the
civil society is the ultimate product of the Mod-
ern　Era. Prof. Yamawaki's interesting and
thought- provocative speech provoked me to
think about the civil society.
′me theories of the Civil Societyin Japan
were developed in this　framework of 'self-
consciousness'. ′mey were developed independ-
ently in Japan血･om the time of the Second
World War. We can name such famous scholars
like Zen'ya Takashima, Kazuo Okouchi, Hisao
Otsuka and Masao Maruyama, who all contrib-
uted greatly to the development of仇e theories.
′mey insisted on the importance of breaking
away血･om血e pre-modem society in Japan.
′mey saw the historic Civil Societyin the world
of血e small-scale independent production in仇e
17th and 18th centuries as Adam Smith in his
Wealth of Nations described.
Fhzuo Okouchi,for example, wrote about
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Adam Smith's idea of the Civil Societyand said
the Civil Societyas a system of egotism had
hamony with the industrial development of 18仙
cenhⅣ England. But, Okouchi continued, in
the class societyand capitalism of the 19th cen-
tuIY this hamony was sha仕ered. He then
claimed血at a system of egotism should be
overcome by thevirtue of righteousness or jus-
tice and that both labour and management
should be conscious of仇e public interest wi仙
thevirtue of altruism. Hisao Otsuka also pro-
pounded that the self-consciousness of the peo-
ple was responsiblefor the modernisation of Ja-
pan by pointing out the importance of the
Emos equipped wim rationalistic血inking.
Masao Maruyama wrote an essay entitled
'I.ogic and Psychology of Ultranationalism'in
1946. He said that the Japanese state befわre the
Second World War played not only the role of
govemment by the laws on仇e fomal level,
but also that of ethics or moral justice on the
substantial level. As a result, both fom and
substance were attached to the state, leaving in-
dividuals not being able to carⅣ Out the mora1-
ethicalfunctions and justice. ′nleSe elements
should belong to the individual in the private
area, and仇us in Japan the individual possessed
neither responsibility nor obligation to build or
to participate in仙e commonweal仇. Here we
witness the characteristics of Japanese Ultra-
nationalism, according to Maruyama. Because
of this fact, he added, in the newly established
postwar societyeach Japanese citizen as a sub-
ject or an individual should have a modem and
democratic spirit to buildthe modernJapanese
society. I believe that here also lies the logic of
the self-consciousness. TYlis logic of self-
Consciousness is an underlying common char
acteristic of　仇e so-called `enlightenment in
postwar Japan'not only f♭r Mamyama but also
for many others.
1me next generation made an efbrt to over
come the logic of self-consciousness.Among
仙em in this generation are names like Kiyoaki
Hirata, Yoshihiko Uchida and Seiji Mochizuki,
the latter two were formerly attached to the
Facultyof Economics of Senshu Universityto
which l also belong. Uchida based the deepen-
ing and expansion of rational understanding of
the object in the process of labour. Hirata and
Mochizuki, the latter especially, judged that the
development of血e exchange of commodities
broke仇e traditional and pre-modem social re-
lationships and stressed modern individuals
who were五･ee血･om the old social relationships.
ne deepening of rational understanding of the
object仇rough the process of labour and也e
modem social relationships among individuals
in仇e process of the commodities exchange
were, according to them, characterized and
conceptualised in the Civil Society. Here the
self-consciousness was placed in the process of
labour and the exchange of goods.While criti-
cising Marxism of the partypolitics, their theo-
retical efbrts were based on their studies of
Karl Marx. From 1980, however, the study of
Marx saw a steady decline, resulting in the de-
cline also of the interest in the theories of the
Civil Societyin Japan.
'mere existed a strong expectation in their
thoughts that in the long modem histoⅣ a man
in labour would become a modem individual
through　the economic process. ′mey then
dreamed of a society in which血･ee individuals
with modern reason could build a血･ee associa-
tion in the future. Certainly there were many
who criticised their theories. One of the critics
said that their theories depended too heavily on
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the productivity of the modem society.Another
critic concluded that modern individuals were
those　without warm　hearts and who treated
others and nature as their own instruments. AcI
cor°ing to him we should pay a仕ention to what
modem producing power and individuals in our
modern　societyhave done so far. Although
opinionsgiven by these critiquesare worth lis-
tening to, in the context of my argument today
let me put仇em aside for a while. What is miss-
ing in their theories is this : they failed to pin-
point exactly how and where the social or civil
movements are placed today.
In this case I always think about the 1848/49
revolution in Gemany. At the end of仇e 18th
centuIY Various associations appeared. At丘rst a
variety of cultural associations appeared fol-
lowed by political ones. From where then did
these associations come? ¶ley appeared in仇e
process of仇e collapse of me feudal system in
the wake of increasing commodities exchange.
The political associations channelled the riots
without political direction to仇e political or na-
tional dimension. Of course the economic back-
grounds for the appearance of associations in
histoⅣ still have to be explained.
′mefollowing generation, namely, the genera-
tion of 1968, while continuing their social and
student movements, could not overcome this
logic of self-consciousness in Japan. ¶le Same
generation in Germany, on the o血er hand, at
least le允something concrete such as political
parties, statesmen, Grhe and Joschuka Fischer,
to name a few, in part a contribution by Jiirgen
Habemas, although I don't know if they had
overcome the logic of self-consciousness at all.
But Japanese leftists le氏nothing.Tiley Organ-
ised student movements voluntarily and got out
of them quite血･eely. ′mat's all they did. ¶ley
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le允nothing. In fact, I am a bit ashamed of my-
self as it did apply to me and I'm sure it did to
many others as well. ′mat is why l am ex-
tremely sensitive to this logic of self-
consciousness.Let's think about it. You may
丘nd many essays仇at end wi仇a sentence like
'It's important and necessary for all of us to be
conscious of the theme'. But it seems to me it
is a sort of copout, giving up the theoⅣ or the
logic altogether, because not every one of us
can be conscious of each problem.
'mank you veⅣ much.
For preparing this shdy I received丘nancial as-
sistance kom Senshu Universityin 2006, for
which I am deeply appreciative.
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